
A4O-Lancaster Farming, Saturday, April 15,1988
hog futures closed higher acfoss
the board, but near session lows
on late profit-taking from this
morning’s gains. Further weak-
ness was attributed to spillover

from declining cattle prices.
Prices traded sharply higher this
morning with the June meeting
resistance at $46.45. Support was
in response to continued expecta-
tions for a decrease in marketings

AGRI CHEMICALS
Full Line Of Spray Materials
For Com, Soybeans and Alfalfa

Atrazine Furadan
Banvel Gramoxone
Bicep Lasso
Bladex Lasso-Atrazine
Bullet Lorox
Counter Lorsban
Dual Pounce
Dyfonate II Prowl
Eradicane Roundup
Extrazine Squadron

Plus Many More
Some Available In Bulk

At Less Cost

Drive A Uftle And SAVE!

JAMES H. PATCHES
RD 2, Prescott Rd., Myerstown, PA 17067

l'/i Mi. Northwest of Schiefferstown
(717) 949-3860

(Continiwd from Pago A3)

pressure in the feeders was in
response to reports of lower cash
prices paid today for replacement
feeders at auction bams along
with a 40 point drop on the cash
index. The front three live cattle
options closed from 18 to 87
points lower as continued bearish
expectations for large increases in
fed cattle supplies and placements
into feelots pressured. Further
pressure was inresponse to USDA
reports of slow fed cattle sales
today in the Texas panhandle.
April live cattle settled 87 points
lower at $76.45 while April feed-
ers dropped 77 points at $76.40.

CME FEEDER CATTLE
SETTLEMENT PRICE -

4/10/89 - $77.97 dn $ .40.
ACRES NEXT DAY OUT-

LOOK: CASH - steady to weak
FUTURES - steady to lower

ACRES HOG UPDATE: Live

Old Feeders Worn Out
Or Obsolete? CALL US!
Chore-Time Poultry
Feeders SaveLabor

and Feed.
Feed costs soar and you’re looking
for every possible way to reduce man
hours. Chore-Time’s pan-type feeders
offer you the capability of cutting
costs while increasing productivity.

New rustproof Model 2000
automatically fills pan to attract
day-old chicks then adjusts itself
to low feed level as birds grow.

New Model H 2 is all plastic and has no grill. Its starter windows are
at the top of the cone to completely flood the pan for easy chick starting.
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NEW Chick Starter System With Chick Starter Windows Closed
Fills The Pan And Puls The Right Amount New H 2 Plastic Pan Maintains The Proper
Of Feed On The Floor Without Excess Feed Level For Great Feed Conversions.
Waste.

Either pan used with Chore-Time’s MEAL-TIME Feeding concept can
improve feed conversion by 3 to 5 points. Contact us today and learn
how you can benefit from a Chore-Time feeding system.

Get The Complete System - Feeding. Ventilation, Watering
From Us, Your Authorized Master Distributor

agrl
systems

NORTHEAST AGRI
SYSTEMS, INC. —Ao\vwfyyFLYWAY BUSINESS PARK

139 A West Airport Rd.
Lititz, PA 17543
(717) 569-2702 Dialer Inquiries Invited

STORE HOURS:
lloa-FH. 7:304:30

Sal 1:00-11:30

once producers <begin fieldwork, on the August on shortcovering in
Bellies settled from 20 lower on - response to ideas the pit had
the February option to‘ 28 higher become over sold.
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M SPRING
\:] mJ LUBRICANTS▼ SALK
EFFECTIVE NOW THRU APRIL 22, 1989

B P VANELLUS® C EXTRA 15W-40 motor oil is
the result of the latest universal oil additive
technology which provides the best potential for
extended oil drain intervals with less wear and
cleaner engines. Its multi-grade 15W-40
characteristics make possible all-season use plus
tower fuel and oil consumption.
VANELLUS C EXTRA 15W-40 excels in API
Service SG-CE and exceeds the lubrication
requirements for all gasoline and diesel engines
in car and truck fleets of all types, and in farm,
earth moving, mining and construction equip-
ment.
55 Gallon Drums slB9°°
4/1 Gallon Jugs sl7°°
12/1 Quart Plastics $1325

Vdnellus
c extra I*j3
motor oilVr

I US QUART 10946Uinl

Vanallua MG 15W-40 is recommended for diesel and gasoline engines used in
cars, trucks, farm and construction equipment. Meets API Service SG/CE
55 Gallon Drums ..sl6s°° 6/1 Gal. Jugs &

4/1 Gallon Jugs sls®° 24/1 Qts s2l°°
BP VANELLUS* MCS-3 is a
universal type motor oil for
use in all gasoline and diesel
engines used to power car
and truck fleets of all types,
and in farm, earth moving,
mining and construction
equipment. It provides
optimum engine protection
for both heavy-and light-duty
service. Vanallua MCS-3
excels in API Service.
SG-CE available in SAE 30
Wt.
55 Gallon

~..sls9°°Drum....
4/1 Gallon

Jugs $1525

(Other Weight* Available
In i( Oil. Drum)

Eldoran UTH is a hydraulic fluid designed to function effectively in the complex
lubrication systems of modern tractors. In these systems the same lubricant may
be called upon to serve the hydraulic system, torque converter, transmission,
and differential. Eldoran UTH is a virtually universal tractor hydraulic oil It can
be used for makeup or refill in most tractors

55 Gallon Drums ....sl76°° 5 Gal. Pails slB°°
FREE DELIVERY within 40 MILE RADIUS

Cl LUTZ, INC.
30 N. MARKET ST.

ELIZABETHTOWN, PA. 17022

PH: (717) 367-1438
(717) 693-2780

BP VANELLUS® SUPER DF provides
superior lubrication protection for gasoline
and diesel engines used to power con-
struction, earth-moving and farm equipment,
trucks and automobiles operating in light-or
medium-duty service. Vanellus Super D & F
exceeds most auto and truck makers'
gasoline and diesel engine warranty
requirements. Vanellus Super D & F is
recommended for API Service. SG-CD available
in 10W-30, SAE 10. SAE 30. SAE 40 and API
Service SG-CC available in 10W-40.

Single
Grade 10-30 10-40

55 Gallon
Drum $157°0 $15900 sl64°°
24/1 Quart .

Cans sl9*°


